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Sino-Japanese 
Will' Reviewed 
By O. Laui�ore 
GoodAort Bo.U, April IS.-Mr. 
Alumnae Council Holds� Annual 1940 Honors 
Meetings On Fina�es Policies F?r Graduates 
_ ' _ __ Clled by Schenk 
Need Cor Alumnae Directors, Faculty CoUege and .A1umnae c:-rt H;:;z-;.t.rclo. ".-D ... 
• 
Owen Lattimore, In hi, lecture on t--/� 
the tuture ot China, deftned Amer­
ndeni Link Cited and Alumnae Honor Councils Held Jointly Sch.nk opened the ..... mbiy � 
Miss Park by Dinner th, awardin. of the 1,lIowaMp." ica', stake in a tree China u the 
eatabl
J
hrtlent ot a conltructive 
peace which hu the power to 
apread and Itrengthen of itself," 
Alth.o h the national and terri� 
torial integrity ot China mu,t be 
reaftlrmed, Japan mUlt not be de­
,troyed. 
A tree China means the open­
inC up of markeb. Reconstruc­
tion durinc the war hu led to a 
maximum promotion in China ot 
the democratic technique, Thta 
development means a trend toward 
a constructive economy rather than 
toward shrinking marketS, compe­
tition, and the low atandard ot 
tabor that exists in Japan, 
China i, no" more immune or 
prone to Bolshevism than any other 
aociety. B1 helping to tarry on 
Conthsu.ed: on Pai'. Etsbt 
Mass-Meeting Held 
For Inaugurations 
GoodAart, Monda1l. April 15.­
Before a maas-meeting of the col­
lege, the out-going presidents of 
collere organisations presented 
their reports ot the accomplish­
ments ot the past year. The newly­
elected presidents were inaugu­
rated; and the treasurers ot the 
organizations gave their accounb, 
all ot which .howed healthy. bal­
ances. 
Louise Sharp, '40, President of 
Selt·Government, reported leveral 
changes In the Constitution, pro· 
viding foJ;' the incorporation of the 
Auociation's memben in the Ex­
ecutive Board: and changing elec­
tion proviaions to make more con­
aideration of the candidatea for 
president and vice-president. Mary 
Paige, '42, treasurer, reported a 
balance of :J1562.81; and Virginia 
Nichols, �1 , waa inaugurated AI 
president. 
Anne Louise Axon, '40, President 
The annual meetinp of the 4!& For thi tint. time in several in the graduate school. She an-
Alumnae Council, held this year yean the College and Alumnae nounced that certain departmental 
at Bryn Mawr, were devoted'to the 
PhilaUlphia MuteI'm. April 1!. Council. ",at together. The pur- fellowship. would not be awarded 
-The meeting of the Alumnae POle of thl. Joint meeting was to beeause of the war In Europe. various activitie.'in whieb the Council on eampUl" provided Bryn rive the Alumnae a chance to un- These were the Anna Otte.ndorfer 
Alumnae A.Nociation takea part. Mawr Directora and Alumnae witb deretand the College Council by Memorial Rel4!!arch fellowahJp and 
Th� general aim behind these at- tl)e perfect opportunity to honor aee.ing it in action. The Council the.. Ella Beigel leJJowahip. 
tivitiea it the' dove-tailing of the Preaident Park by a gala dinne!'. revealed iUelt by the minute. of The Helen Schaetrer Hull' Me-
Alumnae AaaociaUon and the un­
dergraduate body. 
The busineaa seasion, held on 
Friday at the Deanery, wa, devoted 
to the reports of the committees. 
Mrs. William C. Byera, chairman 
ot the Scholarships and Loan Fund 
Committee, reported the put 
the Alumnae Aaaociation playe 
in awarding 129 named achol­
arahipa, regional scholarshipa and 
grants. This year there '" 48 
regional seholanhlpa, an incre ... 
of Ave over last year. Money 
given trom the Alumnae Fund iI 
also used to aupplement the 
Rhoads Scholarshipa, profe.lOn' 
salaries and the money needed to 
run the Deanery. 
In the report of the Academic 
Committee, it wu .tated that" the 
committee W. year will .tud,. the 
problem of music .. a major field. 
The Academic Committee of the 
OOIlUIlU� on � SIlt 
Dr. Vaillant To Give, 
Lecture On Mexico 
To add to. the grandeur ot the the lut meeting anti by Ave min- morial Scholanhip w .. granted to night, Mr. Stokes, tniitee and di- ute nporta: from each ot ita mem- Mias Heien Jupnik, a ltudellt of rector ot Bryn MaWI', arranged for ben. The lpeaken were the.. old "independence and originality, .. .... � the Philadelphia Museum to serve memben of the Council, the newly who n!Ci!ived her B. A. at the Uni-
as a bl.nquet hall. elected being allowed to listen and versity ot Wisconsin and II a ean-
-Tribute to the President wu of- be Inent. didate for a Ph.D. thll year at 
tered by Mr., Rh<iW, chainnan of Mill Park. before introducing the University of Rochester. The 
the dlrecton' board and to&atmaa- the College Council members, ex- Emmy Neuther Fellowship to'r re­
ter for the night, by Mrs. Darrow, plained that no attempt would be search in mathematiCi W&I award­president ot the Alumnae Council, made to imitate a typical meeting, ed to Miss Dorothy Maharam, ot 
and by Misl Comstock, preaident for any pre--arrangeci debate could Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania, a grad­
ot Radcliffe, Dr, Rufus Jones, of only be artiftcial and would repre- uate ot the Carnegie Inltitute ot Haverford, and Mr. Gray, protea- lent a falee picture of the work- Technology 
lor ot History at Bryn Mawr. An� Ing organiution. The Mary E. Garrett Graduate 
other speaker inaerted. heraeU into Mil' Park told briefly the hi .. European Fellowship, the olde.t 
the program. Miss Park "felt that tory of the Council and it. in- in the college, inatituted in 1855, ahe too had a few worda to aay COIIttau" on Pap Two was won by Mias Grace Hennigan_ Continued: on he. Eq-bt MII8 Hennigan received both her 
Stude"nt Officials' Gala Event Planned H. A . •  nd M. A. d ....... t Mowot In Honor of Se'ru'ors Holyok, Coli, .. and w ••• fellow To Hold Six-College in h;.to,y.t H'YO M.wr in 1938-9. The research for her theals on the 
Conference Saturday · OIloS.tu,day ni.h� Jun, I. H,y" Ad .. ;,.,:, .... .... of CIUoIo .. lff .. 
Mawr'- m hold ita Junior PromenA tlu JaoobftUl I.land. will be done 
The Six-Colle17' �iI;!,ye ence bein ... ade: .one -of the largest and most at the Huntington library In CaU-• • , wc t,n- e • t 1 th h I fornia. The Fanny Bullock Work� h id hi S d be tte d .. I 6 V n a 0 e w o e year. e t .s atur ay, I a n - T . . F ii h' • �.d to ed b d I f 5 'tb V he dance Will be In honor of the man e ows Ip was wa.u y e egatea rom ml , as- senior class and. will laat from Continued on Pq. 811: sar, Wellesley, Mt. Holyoke, R&d-. I t'l t • i k' th i'If d 'bi H d n ne un I wo 0 C oc In e rYm· c I e, an P0881 y, amar . . I 'il f ii Th d I ,.. th Id d nallUm. t WI open orma y at H. eae e egaOCD are e o  an . 1 " h d iii f h h· f t d t nme ortY-live Wit a promena e. D G Va'li t '11 . a new 0 cers 0 t e e Ie s u en r. eorge I an WI live n bod' Th f '11 ta t All undergraduate studenll on 
Resor to State 
Peace Council Aims; 
Mr. Jessup to Speak illustrated lecture on The Conque.t le8. . e co� erence WI a r campus at that time are cordially of Mezico bJ/ the Span.iard, 0., �ar.IY th�' commg �aturday, ftn- invited to attend. ineluding gar. 
Seell Through Indian. EJ/6., In the IShlOI With supper m atfoad8 :or den party girls and the lreshmen 
Common Room on Frida-y night, the delegatea. Sunday m�rnmg and sophomore members lof the At the Peace Day Anembly on 
April 19, at 7.30 p. m. This lec� they will meet tor breakfast In the choir. Thuraday, April 18, at 11 A. M., 
ture is sponsored by the Depart- Deanery. On satu�ay afternoon Philip C. Je,.up will speak on 
ments ot Social Economy and So- Mias Mary Jean Mc ay will speak The committee is very proud to Amuico'. COrltribwtion to PetKfl. 
on the National S udent Federa- say that Alex Bartha o( the Steel 11." -. J.··up t" o(.·· .... r of Inter-cial Research, and Clauical 
t,'on. . Pier in Atlantic City and hia band ", "" 
-" 
Archeology. Dr. Vaillant is the national Law Columbia. . 1 M . ..osnllnu� on ral/e Fi'O'e of twelve men including a vocalist Helen R. • president of the assoc:nte curator 0 Ulcan ir--------------, will supply continuous mUeic. A-heoi�y 01 the Ame·,· can Mu- P •• ce CoUllri will introduce Mr. ... -6· The order of the evening will b e  " aeum of Natural Historv. Calendar Je··up. In observing Peace Day -.. tv.:e1ve card dancee with one hour "" 
the Council ie not indulging In open for exchanging and free cut· of the Undergl'8duate Asaociltion, if"--------------, Thunday, Aprii 18.- false optimilm, but rather is try� � stressed the tendency toward inno­
vation in campul activitiee during 
the past year. The new syetem 
of all-college assemblies has been 
most helpful in formulatin'f and 
ex-pressing opinion on many ques­
tions, e8pecially those of May Day 
and the Entertainment Committee. 
The combination of all campaign� 
iI' OOnUnue4! on Pall_ FOUl 
Congratulations! 
The NeW!! wiehe"s to con· 
gratulate Mr. and Mrs. Da­
vid on the birth o( a eon, 
Charlee Newbold, on April 7, 
and Mr. and Mrs, Anderaon 
on the birth of a .on, Doug­
las Ross, April 17, 
Mysterious Entertainment with Prizes 
To be Given Undergraduates and Faculty 
• 
By M. Bog.lko, '41' varying in worth from ten dollare 
On Thursday, April, 25, at eight down; from Best's, Strawhridge A 
o'clock, in the Deanery, the under� Clothier, and many other shops. 
graduate body will be presented And this is by no meane tho: 
with the mO!lt unique opportunity whole story. There will be per­
in college history. Faculty and (ormancee by membera or the fa­
atuden18 will mingle gaily in what culty which, it is rumored, will in­
is known a s  a flame party or.. van- elude. takL-otfs on undergraduat.ea. 
ishing bridge suppltmented by di- To be auctioned of!' ore two origi· 
wrU •• emetlt or a deeply mysteriou! nal Wyncie King poeters. -'There 
nature. There jUlt doesn�l !!Cem will al80 be Wyncie King carica­
to be any telling what might- hap- tures or Professors Watson and 
pen.' Beeide. bridge, Ahe., garnet!. Dr)·qe.n w��cb ar.e ,to b47 raffled. IV 
that may be Indulged In are sial) the truC' B81)k Nile, Bingo, and 
jack., rummy, roulette, jacks and Sereeno traditione the holder of 
Chincae checkers. the winning number may claim the 
A particularly .lrong lure lies ill prize only it he or she is in attend 
the door priZe!! or which there .will anee at the party. Coffee and 
be twenty.or thirt'y. These prizes sandwiches will be aerved towllrfl 
are fabuloua. The liat il not com· the end ot the evening. 
)Iete yet, but up to date It Includes The tickets which will be one 
lIuch itema aa a next )'�rtl 8ee!tOft -dollar may be put.-on pay day. 'th& 
ticket (or the top balcony o( the raffle tickets for the caricature are 
Philadelphia Orchettra, a ham, a twenty-five cents each. The money 
aeries ticket for the Philadelphia is to go to"'arda helping to pay off 
Forum, another ham, a potted the debt on the New Science 
plant, another ham, and orden, Building. 
Dr. Philip C. J e a s u p ,  
America', Contribution to 
World Peace, Peace Aasem· 
bly, Goodhart, 11.00. 
Phil()eophy Club, Dr,..Brand 
Blan8hard, The Coherence 
TheoTJI 0/ ,Truth, Common 
Room. 8.00. 
Friday, April 19.-
Dr. G e o r g e. Vaillant, 
rllfJ Conqllttrt 0/ Mezico by 
T� Spo:n.iaTd. Q.II Seen. 
ThrOllIJIt hldittrt Eyf'il, 
Goodhart. 7.30 . 
Six-College Conferences. 
Salurday, April 20.­
Denbigh Hall Dance. 
Six-College Conferences. 
Sunday, April 21.-
Dr. AleJ:8nder Zabriskie, 
Ch�I, MU!,lic Room, 7.30. 
Si{.CoIJege Conferences. 
Monday, April 22.-
Mr. Alwyne, Piano Re­
cital, Goodhart. 8.30. 
'Tuesday, April 23,-
Dr . . THeodore " S'pe'jhr, 
Til, Prnent Stute 0/ 
POfltrll. Deanery, 4.30. 
Miss Reid, Cu.rrent EventJi. 
Common Room, 7 .30� 
International R e l a t i o n .  
Club, Arbitration of the 
Altmark Case, Common 
Room ... 8.15. 
Wednaday, April 24.­
Dr. Fleming, Industrial 
Group Supper. Common 
Room, 6.30. 
tin. although 'egulllr cutting h . 1 "' in. to emphasize t e Importance 0 will take place ail evening 
( h be Ad" . clarity of thought in the midst of a ter eac num r. mISSIon IS world chaos. three dollsr1I per couple regardleJ!:� I ,
----
-
----
-
--
...., 1)( how many extra men any one l i 
�irl'wllthe8 to bl'inll'. The commit· 
tee is very n.nxiou� to hu\'e a mall' 
stag line Ir pos81ble as no girl 
stajpl are to be admitted. Ticketl 
will be on eale with all dance rep­
resentatives al the. beginning of 
next w&!k. 
Mr. Cope Receives 
Guggenheim Award 
-
lIIr. Arthur Cope. proff'l'!'or of 
Chemilltry. hns jUllt recei\'C(� n 
GU�R'enh('im Fellow!lhip for hi � 
work on the pheQomena of t.nutom· 
(lFi�m and the. chemistry o! tau­
tomeric Sy8lcm�. In an i'nttrview, 
Mr. Cope empha!litcd the element 
of chance in chcmical work, This 
WII!l mat:@lIt. but milleading 851 the 
CII!!Kcnhcill\rF�lIowI arc ,ChO!lCIl on 
thr! baais of the nnture or the prob­
lem on )Nhich the)' are working 
nnd their fitness to do their work. 
Mr. Coupe has dQllc most of his 
experimental work in the field of 
tautomerism at Bryn Mawr, a�­
sisted by the graduBte studenu. and 
the chemiatry major.. Next year 
h-. will take. a .ubbatical and will 
visit the laboratories It Harvard, 
Columbia, Wilt'Onlin, MinnellOla, 
the Univeraity ot California, and 
the California Institute of Tec:h-
nolorY. ' 
Players' Club Elections 
The Plllyers Club takes 
great plea�ure In announcing 
the erection or FiJI Carbat, 
'41. ns president; of Pennell 
Crol'by, '41. as vice'IH1!tlldent 
and !lcnior mt"mber of the 
Playreading Committee: of 
.Iocel�·n Fleming, '42. as buei­
II(,S5 nmllllger: or Madk(' 
Daly lIntl Vi"i F'rfl1ch. bolh 
'42, :l;i l1Ienlbers of the l'la)'­
h ..adin.R: Committee. Tht· 
rnllowinK members W('r"C al .... 
ll.'cted: 
For IIcting: Pelr�y Cope· 
IlInt!. '42, Natalie Bl'lI, '43, 
Ann Ruth GoldberliC', '41, 
Patsy l\1cKnew, '43. Ann Up­
degraff, '42, and Phyllis 
Wright '41.' 
- Fnr IiliC'hting: "�rnllcee 
-Matt.hal,:--'4;3", '\ • 
F:,or crew work: Freda 
Fronklin. '42. Mlllllie Bar· 
tlenberg, '43. Eleanor Realty, 
'4:l, Edith VorhauA, '42. Janet 
Reggio. '43. Barbara Lucas, 
'b. Ruth Fln,rer, '42. and 
Katherine Dew")', -"'2. 
. For costunles: Katherine 
'llat:nillon, '41. Mary Hel.n 
Hardjn, '42. 
For set desirrning: Ellu· 
beth Frazier, '42. 
, 
. . 
/ 
/ 
Tw. 
Miss Park Retutns 
From Tropical Trip 
� 
Travels Through Guatemalan 
Wilds by-Air, ,w-a,<r, Land 
On Vacation 
Pres.i4ent Park has just 
turned from a three weeka' 
• • 
TIiB COUBGB NBW5 
College and Alumnae 
C.ouncils Held Joinll" 
Political Poll Shows Comedy May Win Chaos To DiSaJ:IJ)ear 
Campus RepublicanlSta.nford _Dr_ama Award In SherWood's Reii2n 
New Commi�tee J.th Head 
Pictured as the Answer 
OonUntMd h'om Pace On. ... The Dramatist', 
creased acti'i1ty in recent ,y:e�a�r� ..: I l;u:�£S:�� for President Stanford Univer�ty i8 offering turnIng point of -ita ; 9;-1nc:lu,�<' Nichols, Ethereg Award-lor th.-be8t o�ig-I-
she said, when food Gracie, E. Roosevelt comedy submitted before To a t:a';;-pus ,Prayer to the routine of the meet- I, 1940, to the Proctor' 
)
:(�or�
a;
�::::t l 
Before this innovation, The results of the Engliih [ Virginia Sherwood fills an im-
would ask each member �� I :il���=�POII announced b�-, Dr. Stanford Univenity, Calif. TIle I "'".,"" position for next year as she had any busineh to u that the studenf'i are consiata of 200 dollars of the Entertainment Com-and each one carefully Repub licrn, while of the play mittee .  Ris.ing like a phoenix 
"No, Ailsa Park." Now the of the facu ty and ,�!r H�� i vO:;r;a::m:� atlat's Assembly at from the u.hea of the past, the cil i s  a very active dhu:ulIsive body. New Deal Democrats. In i All the plays new committee has a compJU:.at;ed 
The minutes of the last in which 70 per cent of original, but there is no re- function. It will attempt' to co-
ing were read and illustrated the and 50 per cent "Of atrictlon on length or comic mood. ordinate campus aetivitiea, to plan 
in Guatemala, planned for her 
her arc.haeology friends. She 
complithed in that time more tha.n 
the m� enterpriaing of Cook 
tourists ever planned. • 
" �an�ing at Puerto Barros, there 
followed a trip of eight hours 
ward on a small train puffing 
Council's method of faculty took 'part, there waa Competition is onen to all writ;.. the Seriea and other entertain-
problems to reapectlve organiza- total of 159 Republicans, 97 er.. M1ss Lynn Fontanne will be menta on the basia of campus 
tions along with the Councll'a sug- Deal Democrats, 25 Anti-New among the final judges. opinion, and to create order out 
gestions. After this came the re- Deal Democrats, and· 61 people of the present scheduling chaos. 
port of the Undergraduate Asso- other party affiliations. Among Model Lbgue V ot� To fulfil ita tunction the commit.-. 
track. Meth�. of travel are not in vation by Anne Louise Axon, '-40. theee, flve were Soc.ialis ... and two T S gth T tee haa been organized to be ac-a very advan� .tage .. She said She emphasized the experimental Communists. 0 tren en ies ceaaible to the dubl, to the faculty 
that genera] pred(dions seemed to coope.rative nature of thi. The poU also Mowed that the and to the students themselves.. If 
� that. Guatemala, like year'. activities, pointing to the Seniors tentl leu to copy their The Model League Assembly the proper advantage is taken of 
South American eountries.,.. Living Newspaper play, the Activi- parents' party affiliation. Only 16 which Bryn Mawr, this a�S8ibility, the committee 
skip the automobile era, ties Drive, and the all-eollege per cent of the three lower Brazil, sent a delegation of will :undoubtedly succeed. The 
to those 01 air travel. Besides in their political wa. held at Hobart and time is more than at hand for' 
lng, Mis. Park ha�r .haN! Louise Sharp, '40, reported from that of their parents. Smith Colleras, Geneva, N. Y. action. 
river and lake travel. The "".'.-1 the Se1f Government. ASlOCiation Seniors. 27 per cent had I of the twenty-four The bu�den of making the c:om--
she said, was at fint a bitter and stressed the liberal nature and I (,"",. views. represented weI\'! a! mittee as workable in eWeet aa in 
lusionment, with no added tropical the general problems of Bryn Only 29 of the students the community of nations, idea will fall upon Virginia Sher-: 
attractions, but .he found Mawr's system. Of particular im· memben of their ing to draw up plans for a durable wood, who a. Head of the com-
spontaneous decisicn was not at present, aec:ording to family held party or public office. peace. In addition to thia serious mittee and ambaaaador of good 
fled-for a few bends in the report, is the difficulty of mak- One of the 318 atudents who re- pU!Jl.lit an unusually good time· was will. will be established aa iiason 
revealed. an abundance of ing the tampus realiu that the ported that their family held no had, particularly at the dance between th
is and that. She 
alligators and tremendous . are made, enforced, and office, wrote "Nonefthank heaven I" Friday night which, wonder of has been prepared for her � . •k 
flie.. by the studenta therl.· Over 50 per cent of the students wonders, was predominantly male. eleven yean at the same sch t 
Beside. the more aeathetic and faculty voted against a pre8i- On the Thursday belore. vacation and three )'ear8 at the aame I-
pect of Guatemala, Min Park Jane G. Royle, representing the dential third term. Of the re- the Bruilian delegates leapt out lege. She fled from France last 
an eye-wible" of its i"'�::��1 �
i
�:�U
'
� ' Club, and Rebcc.ea Rolr mainder, many ,'oted uncondition- of bed to catch the 7.18 train. One fall practically into the anna of 
prociuc:tivit)'. She vlsit«l '-42. the Non·Residents, told alty lor a third term, but others member forgot her funds,. another the entertainment ideologiJta who 
and coWee plantations until her t.heir attempts and difficulties in said that "it depend!." overslept. Even though this spring elected her to her 
defatigable energy was ;fi':�!:H:�:��':� entertainment! and The question on the choice there were other delegations aboard present position and who see in 
ehecked by natural barriers. activities. Miss Royle an- presidential 'candidate for the the same train, diplomatic inter. her and her committee the heav-
northemmoet province where gladly that the social election found the opinion of somehow yielded to bri�ge enly !IOlutiop of our entertainment 
are large quantitiea of chiekJe the ''kaad'' had students and faculty very and only a rew problems. 
lumber i. an impenetrable j·,un,�Ie.lproved and that the r��:���::.i For the Democrata (totaling exchanged views on --------------
Unfortunately, many of the ing number of 58 ( had second and third choice.), �gicnalism and other form or World Economic Organiu-
intereating ot the Mayan ruins turned up for the Radnor dance. led Roosevelt by 9� to 88 that were to be faced. tion and an international bank with 
in this part of the country. League activities were outlined Taft won among I the �e:�bl� ��� I!
. 
On Thursday evening there regional units was to be set up. 
Other. are at Quiragna, by Loujse Morley, '40. Dividing with 94 votes to Dewey's 89. few short spee4:hes of formal The great problems of peaceful 
theae l4iu Park was to,ctunate l the field into child welfare work denburg was a poor third welcome, then a very cha.nge and the guarantee of na-
enough to Bee. But it was and adult education, she told 42 votes. of recent history tional security were dealt with by 
only the remain. of past eivilh"-I five minutes the accomplishment. Many other candidates Vera Micheles Dean, head of the political commission to the end 
tiona that interested her. of eaclJ division. One of the major scattered votes. Favorites research staff of the Foreign that permanent fact·flnding com-
diana, by far the largest problems to bf solved by the these were Santa Claus, ity Association. missions should be Bet up to inves-
the population, are a f��!�::��,:. 1 League is coordlnatJon; the reo Stalin, Trotsky, Coughlin The plenary session of tigate and conciliate disputes be-
r . Intrigued by their ligioua and vocational conferences Lindbergh. Three League Asscmbly under the b""i··ltween states. The general feeling 
ilB Park brought some back with were both held this year with this women were suggested as dency of Louise Morley speedily was that a good job had been done. 
K. Hamilton Speaks 
At Art Club Tea 
Co .... "um Room. April U.-Kath· 
erine Hamilton, '-41, was the 
speaker at the Art Club tea which 
opened the present exhibition of 
Rembrandt reproductions. She 
noted the unUlJual relation to mod­
em psycholog)' to be found in the 
artiat'. study of man, and the 
.implicit)' with which Rembrandt 
treata his subject.. 
"..""". _
J;he attributed the mystery of 
�·�l:it\n dt's efJ'edl!l to the fact 
that he does not attempt to,explain 
hili subjects, Or pretend to know 
them: he merely sugges .... them to 
the observer's own imagination. 
Rembrandt'! picturea are 
rather than aee.n. because. they 
peal not to the intelled, but to 
emotion.. , 
Thel tendency to romanticillm be· 
came more msrked in Rembrandt's 
work as he developed; his early 
technique i, tlear and bright, but 
the shadows grow thick .nd dark 
in hi' later .tyle. Gloomy effects 
like that in the Malt with. flu Gold 
.. Helmet aid the imagination of 
apeetator to concentrate on the 
glowing, contemplative face. 
The soft. brown. and yellow •• of 
J\embrandt's restricted range of 
color belp him to auggest the 
IIpiritual U well a. the phy.ical 
msn, and the infinite universe in 
which he is submerged. 
Amonr the picture. reproduced 
in the e.hibit are the famou8 Htm­
in mind. candidates: Mrs. Eleanor itself into a World in combining n realistic view of 
Helen Link} '40, reported the \'elt, Gracie--A1len and Conference with the aim (I( national policies with the idealism 
Athletic Association's activities Nichols. In spite of all these plans for some form or' necessary for considering world 
and empha.!!i:.ed the gradual .hift gestions, scl;eral voters could organitation leading reorganization. 
from organized team games to no adequate candidate, and durable peace. The various dele-
more individual aports such 88 wrote their comments. Some sitting around tables bear· 
tennis, ice skating, horseback rid· "Neither Taft nor Dewey," the bannera of their nation-
ing and badminton. She al80 men· "Anyone to beat Roosevelt," listened to the speeches while 
tioned the beautiful drafts for the "I'm looking for a miracle." hurried about the floor trans-
flew building which she had been others wanted. "Some dark note!!; some were explana-
MO\\'fI last year for the first and who would placate bu.iness," of policy, or suggestions of 
last time. .. "A Republican dark horae." And othert couched invi· 
The eeniors, the last of the small one bewildered student to the evening's dance in 
clasSes, were deac.ribed by their "God knows I" terma. 
president, Marion Gill, '40. AI· On Saturday afternoon, the final 
though they have acted as a group Earl Schenck Gives session met to vote a s  a in the usual things such as whole on the work don,ee
o
:t�h�e
'i
�
'
�
i
:'�
;
1 
ing money for the theatre work- Polynesian Lec:t1.lr,e l ous day by the three CI 
IIhop. they are known chiefly nil in· constitutional, I>oliticai and ceo-
clividuals. ' nomic qucstions\ They adopt.eq a 
Emily Cheney, '40, emphallited Room. April 11 .-The sub· two-third voting rule in place of 
the attempt of the Nf'I/JH to stir up the talk given by the unanimity nquirement which 
campus inte�t all well 81 was the origin of the has hampered 80 many interna­people. His lecture WnI!I port ,",peakerll. To do thiil ....... ,,  tional conventions. by colored movies and writl!-ups have been lesl .trell8C(1 PoIYJle!Tan music. In spite of all the discussion of and such features aa those on Bryn � f e d  e r a  I i a m ,  they decided Since the Tahitians live mostly Mawr politiC! have been Instituted. l!:trengthen and improve the exist-I 
Editorials likewise have broken of doors and share everything . I each other, houses mean little ing organs of internallona away from impartial expoaitionll o-ration, to maintain the 
I::'::�;':: I them. Since the French domina- , .... And purely campus problems. ,'c, _,__ the World Court, and the general editorial policy haa been . land ownership has been intro- tional Lnbor Office. They advised 
to take defin,·" .landa, and only married men can the ft'raduaJ lowering of trade re· 
or no the arguments were alway, property to their de5C.'end· strict ions within large 
�n ,luded. M,·,. Cheney ai_A re- ants. Therefore, nowadays when . .... ..... areas with the ultimate aim of 
ported br,'efi" on the • -,- ant&.. Therefore,. nowadays, when h d h' I •  on .. � •• ., world·wide abotis ment, an t a 
' ''hose ma,'n effort aLe d""�ated are near 60 they have a great sh I .. n within these regions there ou (\ 
as "maintaining a. high Ie I of family fea!t and get married. , ( red  Celebrations are an art in be a mandatory 'most avo nn-writing and the in�est of the tion" treatment. Interregional Af· 
eampul! at large." Tahiti. Orrginally the �ances toid d d b 
Zabriskie To Speak 
On Sunday Evening 
historical 'lalf!s of the Polynesian fairll were to be irecte y som" 
P:COple in pantom\me� but they arc 
Come 'Snow in April or 
sleet in May, 
Meet at 
TilE SlIELTON 
The Shelton for Ylon hot bl.n 1M WI. 
York hlodquort.,.. for coli.". _en 
• • •  for "'- Sklton pro.id •• 1M dub 
otlftospl!er. to .hich dlKemln, eolle,e 
_ are occuslolNd. Her. you C:DI'I 
lIftjoy " ..... 0 focii'; .... at 110 •• tra c:o ... 
sud! at ...  beavtifvt IWill'llllln, pool, 
tIMt gYIII.,tOiarfum. roof terroc., library. 
The Shel!on', convenient' Ioc:arlan • • •  
riGht In tIMt Grand Central 1oM·make. 
an of .,. York" o_lIIenl and CIII· 
hlral plac:e. readily acc: ... lbl •• Two 
popular prlc:ed r.llaurantl. Daneln. 
d� diMer _d tupper. 
S'fC, .. l lATfS 
TO COmCf WOMEN ONLY. 
Room. wtthout ba ...  S2.oo 
Ioomt wilt! tub and 1ho�-:..-::liilC!9 � 
loom�"" for two S".oo 
dffil G"ilder PriJtt, the Tkne The Reverend Alexander C. Za­
Croe,e., both etchings; a beautiful briakie of the Theological Semi· 
portrait of the arti.t', son as a nar)' at Alexandria, Virainia, will 
yoane boy, -nadinr,--and twa ,,11 '+_odue, the Sund.,y eveniag Chapel 
portraitt. The uhibit ..,ilI be on Service on April 21. Mr. Zabrii­
view for .ve.ral weeks. kie was he� in the fall and was 
now mueh shortened and wnven­
tionaliwd. The hi17lene., or fam­
ily history chants, however. are 
kept intact, and aung at big sing­
ing conventiona of people from all 
the nearby islands. Acc:ording to 
the old c=hanla the fil'8� disc=overers, 
whose �ry names are nmembered, 
came from Asia, crossed the ocean 
in long canoes, and settled down at 
last on the coral islands to the eal)' 
Ufe which h.. lulled their once 
hi,h civiliution to steep. 
Flowers are. always m 
season 
at 
Jeannett's 
Bryn Mawr 
$epaJO" Itoor- kKili,ie, fO# -.-... 
.... ,., Mn.. Wode, Ho ...... 
WlINOTONAVI .... _ST. 
TIle editor "')u.-- letten '" 
C6IWIb Dtti.. erItIeIaa 
veT)' enthusiastically n!Ceiveci. He 
diac.uued the parados, "Teach 
to hold by lettinc 10." 
7 
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He knew what they'd find • In 
, 
-vthat old cowh'ide trunk 
�UNG HEras KlGtrr I. StIaP.lsm-but be 
I. knew the fortuoe that was paid the HawkiDJeS 
wHo the railroad came through io '78 aod bow 
me, never .peat or banked a ccnt of it. 
The old·time countty editor was like that. He 
koew bis county like the badr. ofbis baod, from the 
teeret thoulhrs of the supervisoQ to the last tba.ok. 
you·mum 00 a dead�d road. 
.......... 
He koew every man, woman, and child and their 
Great·Aunt Nellie who ran olf' with the lightnin,. 
rod agent. He knew tbe Story of every yellow old 
record in the courthouse-and what the boys were 
laughing at in the livery stable last Sunday. He 
knew what chance we town bad of getting that 
bunon factory, and wby the panonage would bave 
a new tenaot soon. 
.. The people he wrote for were jWt as much an 
open book to him as the news he wrote for them. 
He wasn't being quaint wheo be put the results of 
the school spelidown on page one. or filled five 
pages with country correspondence. That was meat 
and drink to the folks out on the R.F.O. routes­
£a.r more important than the Boer War or even 
• ilver at 16 to 1-and he koe .... it. 
lit- That old-time country editor bad vlUf/. _ . com· 
plete, integrated understanding of aU the news 
of bis localiry, and the whole of the mind for 
.which it was written. And hi! formula., "the nearer 
the news, the bigger," �as essentially the formwa 
of all old-time iourna.lism� the big cities, as well 
.. io the (OWlty seats_ 
But wben Dewey entered Manila Bay and boys 
io bicycle sbops began tiokering witb the froot 
mw of buggies, the old onter !>egao to pus away. 
The great, complex world forced itself ioto the 
a6.in and tbouaha: of �1·goios. tuto-of'-ceatw1 
America. 
Economics. world poli�a., fin_oce. indUluial maa· 
a,ement. material resources. labor, social theotY­
they all bel" to maner somehow. They ,ot you 
into wan and strikes and hard times. Science be­
pn to matter when diphtheria and Lb. werdound 
aot to be aeu of God. Art began to matter wben' 
)'Our dau.hter came back: from Paris 01' Peoria call· 
iOI you a Philistine. 
... America's mind. stretching, pwhing out its ho­
ri�oDs. called for more news ... more kinds of 
news ... news from �oDd_the railroad depot. And 
the news poured in-from the just·hatched wire 
services. from specialists of aU kinds, from the 
.yndicates. tbe feature writers, the correspondentS. 
Soon the old one-man grasp was gone. The tor­
tent of news was tOO great and tOO swift. its sources 
tOO many and tOO remote, for aoy Doe man to han­
dle and absorb it all. 
And if the editor was swamped. the reader was 
drowned. 10 self-dd'ense. he learned to pick his way 
about his newspaper.snatebing a bit here aqd a bit 
there. mostly according to the ingenuiry of the 
beadline-writer. Often be missed news of impor. 
tancc; often be failed to see what a series of \:Iay.by. 
day stories added up to io 
the end. 
... There was • crying need 
for a new es:perimenl io 
journalism. A need for some­
body with a nationaJ view­
point-free from the pres· 
sure of daily and bourly 
deadUnes-...(o bring the news 
togetber 10 dlat the intelli­
,ent reader could get its es­
_tiab, _p _ make 
1baD1W ..... 
� - -. 
.. 
. '.,1: Tllrtt 
• 
• 
� T1w ooa><bocIr turned out to be Tbo Weekl, 
New.mquiae. With itl ad:vantap: of tim� for teo 
8ectioo aqd discwlion, the New-am.pxiae made 
this tuk. its sioJle-mindcd purpose. Jt let ouc to 
do the counUJ' cdicol'" ;ob with • world-wide 
ICOpe and 00 • aarlow tcale. 
... To take all the week', newt and make the pic­
ture make setUoe to the average intdliBfllt A.m.u­
jean. 1b KC it apiRlt • fully comprehended back­
poqod. To write it "i ... idJ,. compactly, forcefull, 
... with full appreciation of the miod for which,r 
it intended ... with the touch of human u.nder­
'Iandina th.t brinal people and evcots co movin .  
breatbio, life. . 
The Newsmagu..ioe is wcittea by "peru, but 
Dever Jtw expull. N� story in TU •• can JO ,aUop­
in, oft' on • hobby; it must be paced Ii;mly aod 
smoothly to the brisk suideof the wbole ma •• zinc, 
wbether the .ubject: is world affairs or politics. or 
business or 6oao� or medicine, religion. or the 
ans. 
.. That is why TDOI SfimIS to be wrincn by one 
man, who knows TIM.! readen IU the old-time coun­
uy editor knew the folks in his county. That i. 
why the average TIKI reader stam at the begin. 
ning and gQeS through to the eod, feeling thlt 
every line gives bim somethin, that be waolS and 
needs and can use. 
Thit il otiC 0( a lelia of adveni�eAti In 
wbich � Ediron of nNI hope 10 ,i ... e Collrse 
SNdccm a dearr  picture 0( � world of_ ... 
pthcliq. ncwt-wlhiD&, and _ .. readiRf-aod 
the pan TU" pia,. in helpia,a; 'ou 10 JlUP. 
measure. and ute � biSlGq' of roul Ufctimc .. 
'OU live lbe SlOt)' 01 ,OUI Ure . 
• 
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SU8111 INGALLS, '4], EditOf'-i.clti.! . 
VlRGlNIA SHERWOOD, '41 CoW ALICIl ".oWDER, '42 
EuUBETH CRoZIER, '41 AGNES MABON 
• 
OUVIA KAHN, .'41 DORA THOMPSON, '41 
EJjtD,iM 5,,,8 
New. 
BARBARA BIlCHTOLD, '42 • "1dARGAJt£T McGRATH, '42 
B£TTY LIZ BELT, '41 . AGNES MARTIN, '43 � M.uouaun: BOOATKO, '41 ISABEL MARTIN, '42 
B..AaaAaA CooLEY, '42 AGNEI MAlON, '42 -
&l.J:ZAIETH DoDGE. '41 PATRIClA McKNEW, '43 . 
" . \ 
1 
'1 Weiss Relates God 1 � 
1 FORUM With Man, Unive� :yT'S END �. _.� 
______
__ 
� 
___ , ' L _ ___ �� ______ �. 
Position of Balkans Higbly Mr. Welsl, at the meeting of the Let's Get Out of This Firetrap 
Important in Today" War Philosophy Club on Wednesday. 
..... Says Miller rave an Qutlj.!!e. ot .Til!.. Nmtire 01 
_ t.lle WC)f"ld. He showed that the 
TIUe 1l81O oohmm. " lor ."ectally one principle, in term! of which all 
contributed a.rt&clu Oft � 1'Uq- phenomena in the world might be 
gt.tld lnI the ''1tntIe'' to .ome 'I'J'l.e'moo ntated, wa. that of "reaching out." 
ber of tM lo.cul� 01' Itudant body. Mr. Weill flnt spoke ot the 
The B.lkan states are a cultural value of thia fundamental of 
unit thollgh divided among nine- "need" in relating the animate 
teen varieties of peoples, with five with the inanimate in the world. 
reUgions. Geographically and 'hll- When we view thinp not as leo­
-1Orically Czeehoslovakia .nd Hun- lated entities, but as hAvinr con­
gary belong to the Balkans, but cern for other thinee, we can !!lee 
they have &bared in European civ- that the in.nimate things reach 
i1iution arid are generally conaid- out and never grasp. Animate 
ered as outside the B.lkana, though thin,., on the other hand, grasp 
It Spring comea, can we be far 
behind? thankl, we af'W a little far 
behind in our work. And you7 Ln" 
are you happy, toot 
Children dear, wu It yeeterday! 
Quiuea behind us, vacation in 
lront . . .  
And now fl life worth livinr, 
say, 
Vacation behind, exams in 
front! 
Thirty daya hath September . • .  
, JOAN" CIo88, '42 JANET MEYI'JI, '42 
FlANCE8 LYND, '43 ..... VIRGINIA NICHOLB, '41 
. they have nl&Jly common interest&. and "Iimllate and their move-
And April and March seem to have 
quite a lot 01 day" too. With all 
dift'erent numbers on them. ·One'. 
the ftnt, and one'l the aecond, and 
then your CTew developa scurvy 
and you have to learn how to eat • LENORE O'Bon&, '48 
CRItISTINE WAPLES. '42 Spar" TDtAy FDUlEII., '40-M'1tri:: 
ANNE DENNY, '43 SJHWt.t LILLI SCHWJaNK. '42 Photo 
B.,i"m BOIfrJ 
M.uoUIllUTE HOWARD, '41 MOJII4t/.r 
RVTH McGOVDtN, '41 AdvertiftnQ 
MARILYN O'BoYLE., '48 
ELIZABETH NICIt08I, '48 
'.0 • MARY MOON, 
5 .. bKJ'iptio" BOMJ, 
MAJtCA.RJ:r' SQVIBB, '4t MaMfler MARGA.RET SHOR'n.lDCIJ, '41 
VIRGINIA NICHOLa, '41 GRACE WEIGLE. '48 
SUBSCRlmON. n .• o WAlUNG PRICE, lUX) 
SUBSCltlmONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
Poverty, iUiteracy and attach- menll are, c:onl5equently, unp� 
rnent to their traditions and hab!- table. 
ta are charaderistic of all the Acting upon thil principle, how­
Balkan people. With the u:ception ever, "we find difHculty in ac­
of Roumania, molt of the land Is knowledging that God exists." The 
mountainouI, and the independen� question of God and the world 
of the mountaineen differentiate. raisea immediate difficulties. If 
them from peaaante who are more we ltart with the world, we cannot 
docile and ea.i1y exploited. They get out or it and above it. It we 
oranges. 
Spring cometh not uncalled-for. 
Although why anybody lhouJd 
have called for this one, goodnell 
know.. Nor doe. goodneaa know, 
1']1 warrant., 101"".. it will an end. 
Goodnight. 
have all bet;n conquered but never change our approach and Itart with 1 -------------
8IIimilated. The Turka converted God, "we run the risk or talking the conac:ience of the neutral world 
many. to Islam but they remained about things 'beyond the reach or i!!l likewise the same a. In 1914-
what they were. The greatest Ser- man.' " indignation at the ftoutlnr of the 
bian holiday is in commemoration Each thing desires other things independence and neutrality 01 a 
of their bitter defeat by the Turks' in terma of it�lf. But there is a amRlI and comparatively helpleas "t.� _ MCOnd-c'" matter at lb. WaFfle, PL, Po.t om". t X,.. V I 1889 . 'fi 'ch I Th Ge j tift tI 
1.... _______________________ ..;..._) , . 0 0  n .  tlgnl cant . acnae in whl one re- nat on. e rman us ea on Thl. experience in being con- apeets others, recognizes them as is th.t Germany had tncontrovert-
AreOJNIgjtic4 quered but still aurviving ia impor- oneself in another guise. In that able evidence that the Allies were 
Thi. month Judge McGeehan handed down a deciSion barring tant at the preSent moment.;· It js .ense one wanta, not to have others, themselves preparing to make a 
Bertrand RUMeIl from becoming head of New YQfk City University's 80 characteristic that a recent ex- but to be one with them. Love landing in Scandinavia. The world 
hil h d ' M R II' hili' . .L_ L.eJd ( I · d ceDent book on the Balkan. il en- (01' men is an indispensable condi- will await somewhat akeptically p oeop � �partme.nt.. r. wsc: s a. ty In. Ule Il 0 ogIc an titled "World Without Etrtd" to in- tion in the search for God. the publication of this evidence, mathemabCl 11 unqueauonoo, but hIS lOClal theories were opp:»ed by a dieate the persistence of the people. now promised. 
group of eccleciaatics .. and politician&. The result is that unde.rgradu- There is no pouibility ot a middle ' clall being converted to A second drsadvantage is the 
atea find themaclvea being protected; not far off is the next step of people with no diseontented, poor Nazi Ideology. There are n o  midd.1e difficulty of maintainirll' a lar-
limiting the young innocents to specified ideu and theories. leat. they da ... s only poor, peaaapta and flung line of �enle. Narvik, for 
develop the dangerouS power of thinking lor thetruJe:lvea. ' jflln;Meet:",. Heltl hetdi�,. apd gove�elli 9fIe!al8 :sta':�e'tli" .�rov� too 11��ted 
Lut week a still more glaring incidence of university ceNorahip FOr lnllugurat;oru ::C��o�:s�;:���n;! :P�:��7: will have et�1I .;. With�';!W�o f;:� occurred. A columnist on the newspaper of Franklin and Marsha.!1 __ and JUl'Ollavla have much larger Germany, but it il pOllibl� tbat 
CoJlege in Lancaster, Pa., oppoeed, in a news story, the administration's Co'llinued hom Pan On. incomes than the King of England. abundant man-power permlta of 
choice of a commencement speaker. The reponer and the editor were in the Activities Drive, allO an in- Only Roumania haa large nat- thi�. � German! i� prellsed to 
summoned beforc the college president and from now on the paper 18 nqvation, waa c:ompletely SUCcesl- ural resourcel. The othera are im- maintain communications she may 
to be subject to the approval of college authorities. _ ' (1.11. Chrilltine Wapi", '42, t1'eas- l»rtant for their loeationl. Rou .. have to t
dem
s
,n
ed
d the u'
d
e o
,
t
h
the �i1
k
-
urer, reported a balance of mania, whose government tradition w�ys . 0 w en an en I'll In theae two cases. and there are many more, the princip1e of $]047.60 on hand ; and Charlotte is one of corruption, is in the mOlt brln.rlnr that nation Into war repression i. justified on the grounds that undergraduates are not Hutc:hins, '41, was inaugurated " dangerous poeition. Through Rou- against her. 
trusted with freedom of thought. In-stead the student is to be kept next year's president. � .  mania ·by way ot-t.he� Black Sea 
.
i8' Are. �ere advantages compen­
in the hot house and fed on a care-full�lected diet. Yet by gradua- Louise Morley, '40, as head of the only approach pofIllible by the lating tJ these riskll! There are 
tion day the aeniora generaUy have assumed full responsibility of voting the Bryn Mawr League, reported Allies, and Roumanla is threatened at least two, it the occupation of . . . . 
h by RUlsia and hated by Hungary. Norway can be maintained. One citiuns who must ma.)l:e their decision on faeu drawn from newspapers It I aetlVlttE!8 during t e past year, No one can have any all,urance of ia the securing of the supply ot 
d book dl ed citing p8l:ticularly the Camp carry- S ed' h . d h ell I an • IUppoae Y uncen90r . . over work done with the Main the course Roumania will follow. w II 1I'0n ore an t e vera on 
Jf the undergraduate is allowed freedom, undoubtedly mistakes Line children, the new Better The Jugmlavl and Bulgarianl to Germ.ny ot timber and other 
will occur and time will � spent in rectifying e.rro�s that might not �abies' Clinic work. the Religious know that they know how to 5ght produce. The other ja the POIU­
have hlptvned if his thinking had been systematiUd by experience. Conrerenc:e, and the great success .nd they will be difficult to conquer. 
bility of using Norwegian ports aa 
r- The aaaeta of the Balkan, are their baSfs for submarine and air at-Without previous training in the use of freedom, however, how can of the maida' and portera' POJ'fllI mguntaina and their independent tacks on England and her fleet . 
• L_ · , • _L ' I rob) . h .•• · bu f!tld Beu. Nancy Howard, 'll,  Ule se:nlon at ornenl apprGal,;.u natlona p ems Wit anyu.mg t .� sh ed hal t character. Their liabilities are ......... Although the flrlt German an-, uocalurer, ow • anee 0 rv-
immature and extremely biased attitudes? For a democracy to func- 1181 29 nd th · ted litical inexperience inability to nouncement disclaimed such an . , a  wal en lnaugura ' . .. I f d h h tion, the freedom of ita universities is imperative.'"" as next year's League pretident. unite, and backwardne8l. AI the aim so ong al not orce t .. 
r�ug. 
I th Co Roo Ite th Scandanavian p e n  i n I u I a bal acts of England or France, It III . n
w' 
e 
E7.;:'th K m, ·'42r e :ehieved the highest civiliz.ation in now laid that the English attack The s�,u;t;�e Pt.n' ml .. ��g, Ita' nd e,rr. , wfas Europe the Balkan Penilula ren... has freed Germany from her prom-e e"...,... seere t')' a reaaurer or ' .. . 
Undergnduate.a are apt to trunk of themselves as owners ot- the next year ; and Virginia Mal'le- resent.. the moat retsrded. At-tfti.
s Ise. . 
college and to forget two othcr imponant groups, the alumnae and ham and Polly Coan were re.elected moment bath �ac:e the same condl- While, therefore, the disadvan­
tne graduates. Awarenf!S8 of the alumnae's part on the campu!!l has as head and assistant of the Chapel tiO�1 of InvaSion. The .very l'eta�- t�ges to Germany of the occupa-. b h . L___ ( I  
. 
d h Committee. 
• dation may be of peculiaI' value In tl.on are largely moral, the mate-been IOcreased lately y sue meetmgs as tn� 0 ast spnng an t c . , . resisting the uncivilized facta of rial advantagell may be not Incon-
joint council meeting last Saturday. Only at the graduate aseembiy, Hel�n Lmk, .40! Prelldent.of the lIiderable if the operation proves . I d b he d . Athletic ASSOCiation, gave Ita re-
war. 
. ' however, are we made to realize the pan p aye y t gra uatca In ' f  'h 1 , . . HDlBDlT A. MILLER, suceessful. Is It hltely IP to prove ? POI' or e as year, mentlonlRg T' It' 
. d' f campw life. particularly the innovation or £'Oil. 
Pr�/t-u(W 01 Soctai. EtIO'It.Ofnll. A�r ed � an �xten�ve la� Ii'll' \\ MOlt of the: time 'we realitc: that Radnor exists. but closer coor- ic:e skating, af'thery and riding as -- . " h .DOdPs In, a k o'Nwegl�kn dPo. I · · aJ _L_ A S ed't - P 50 'bb '., C f G  W 18 a aur ous al .  arvi oea dln.,,·on ;, ra ... . Work in the Lague, 'he po !be groun .. UK • • cr I sports. eggy UI , , onsequences 0 erman ar ... ,..... not oWer a satisfactory gateway to 
U. and perhaps even the Players' Club would be of inteteJt SO gradu- was inaugu�ted 88 Pr�sident of Moves Into Scandinavia the IOUth. To dispolselll the Ger-. . . dd" Ou the Allsoc.iabon for 1940-·U. W ' gb d b G ares. Certamly we stand to ga.m much from their a IUon. r own el .e y' ray mans generally there mpst be an 
activiriea, problems and work have been allowed to crowd out the. fact rth S d D bl f 
-- effective blockade both by sea and 
. . . cl . 
. wo . un ay:' ou e eature, English ltatesmen declare that by air. Two hundred German air-that the gnduate school alioul �uills the JUnior. or tenlor asa In Il.te: Me:ricafl Spitfi� and ScWU'. t:Jou,- the German occupation of Norway planel are . said to be landin, 400 
and is of major im�rtance to-the college curriculum. It is up to us bie Tf"014.bte. Monday and T�ee- il a str.telic blunder comparable troops a day, while othll!rl bring 
11 the larger group to take the initiative, Thi!!l might be done by the day: John G,rfleld and Ann_Sheri- with_:;'apoleon' occJilpation -of ,",upR!ie.L est o.f the e.fth��L2f 
vOluntary efforts of individuals or by the attempt. of clubs co obtain dan in Ctutla on. til.. HtulMwt. Spain. Without doubt, it is-the sea power is being made before 
d r ntativet and to encounge gra.duate members. SUBURBAN: Thursday: The �ost important event of the War our eyes. HithertGvBea power haa gn uate rep ex . . . . I Secret Fw:r, bued on cEdgar Wal� SInce the conquelt of Pol.nd. What, been elfective under\,circumatances AnOther poe&Ible way of mmng up general mterest wou d be lace'a F(YU.'f' J1Ut Mf'IL Friday �;d then, ,.re Ita seeming adv.ntage. like theu, though threatened in 
for the Undergraduate Association to hold an aasembly in conjunction Saturday: C� CIw;r:n in. Patta- and disadvantagel from the Ger- the lalt war by the lubmarine. To­
with the graduatt.l. Here the aiflicuhies and posaibiHties of c10eu mao Sunday and Monday : Laur- man point of view ! day it haa to reckon with aircraft, 
cooperation could be debated. Such an owembly might at least rouse enee Olivier, Vivi�n .  IA:igh and To . take . t�e latter flrsL Tbe both tr.nllport and bombing. It i. 
the undergraduatt from the comfortable idea that they are the tole Raymond Mauey 1ft F"in Qv..- step la remmllcent of the German possible that a decilive moment in 
d . he ( thei I E..,la:nd. Tuesday and Wedne.- 'Palsage through Belgium 1n the nava] history ia at hand. group the college serves an give t m some perspecuve 0 r rt a- day: Henry Fonda and Jane Dar- I .. t war. - Now aa then the action HOWARD L. ruy, 
uve positIon on campus.. , well in TM �PCI' 0/ Wmth. was deftnitely planned; forI what- Pro/fuoJ' 01 HittO'l"Jl . 
SUBURBAN 
MOVIES 
WAYNE: �hunday: M-r. Deeds ever justi6c:ation may be aO}lght in 
with Spence.r Tracy and Bedy La- Go.. to T".. and It H4fJ'1W"«l the Enrlish laying of mine. in 
man . OR. Night. Friday and Saturday :  Norwegian territorial waten 
SEVILLE : Thunday and Fri- Fred .A.ta",e and Eleanor' Powell (Churchill telll how reluctantly his ARDMOU: Th'llnday: Dr. cia . WaJlace. Beery d Dol in B� JI.1Ddv of 1,,,0. SIm- government did this), the-.Jacope 01 EItrHeil', 1I.,tc B...u.t, with Ed. Y ' , an oreI day ud Monday: Freddie Bar- the German preparation I .nd the 
ward G. RobIa... Friday throqh Del Rio in 11_ Ji'roM � tholomew in S.",... Fo.&Ur RoM. phrueology of the juatify/ng docu­'heMa,: NorCItcNft � Saturcla,: liMN ... 11., B..,.,., .... 'l'ueiday and Wednnday : ment reveal antecedent German 
".-a,:.. 1 T.ar. .t!!!!- �� �tb TctD' ]!artm __ !!.d !ti1& RaJ- � .., .. In.. � ._ _ l'be  im ...... i.t. dect lID 
, 
• 
Play Postponed 
The Playen' Club produc­
tion of Bartholomew Fair 
ba. been poHponed tenta­
tively until the afternoon of 
April 81. 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
nIB COl 1J!l3S NBWS Fin 
T. Spencer Believes 
Modem Poets Need 
A New Social Unity 
Alwyne to Pr..l,-t 
Recital in l:i�I.IX' � lh� aJrt' 
Colleges Hold. Self 
Goyernmenl Conf"unce Opinion A GREAT 
MEETS 
SUCCESS 
Mr. Horace Alwyne, Director of 
Contlnu� from Pac. OM I \.. ____________ ..J The Bryn Mawr badminton 
Undergraduate int.erest in Self- r !M\uad haa batted ita way thl. y.ar the Musie Department. will ,ive a Ch . R J S eel 
Deatle9'u, A nt"i'l 16.7"ln modern . 
Government and the financing of ang� In u es u�t (rom an in,.lgnificant paat to vat-
.• ,.. • plangforte recital in Goodhart, T P -'-meriesn poet�, 'he .h.ph.--d'. M undergradu." _alOdationa and 
. 0 romote Stricter aity tame. In 1939 the team...nla'''' 
,... " I  • ondey, April 22, at 8;30. Thtl 'I" ,-
pipe i. right beside the barbaric program will be .a followa : 
charity driv$8 have been olfered by Law Qqservarion �nd lost. one match to SwartJunorej 
yawk," said Mr. Theodore Spen ... , ' several colleges as subjects for 
In 19.{0 Bryn Mawr defeated three 
Hach: Fantasia in C minor d" In the eecond of hill thn!e lect.ures I8CUlllllon. Also ,uggt!llted was To the Editor of the Collene New.: 
college team. and Jo.t only to the 
Haydn: Andante con Variuion! in h i ' 
, 
on TM Pre.ent Stat. of Pod"... 1 e p anning c( evenbs and their We believe that in the last four experien«d Merion C. C. eext.et. • F minor bl These two elements, continUed Mr. pu icity through� chapels, mass years the Self Government Asso- The member. of the Varaity are Chopin-Lint: 6 Chant8 polonais ,I d b II '""'ti". ild, ... n Spencu, are combined in the mee . ngs, an u etin boarda. The elation hal ceased to be an from their position. on the Debussy : POillO,n, d'or .. - t f ' , poetry of Walt Whitman, whose a ... uc ure, unctIon, and activities I •• gan, During this time we Ladder. The three 1,lngles berth' Des pal sur J� neille r d I't' I Influence i, still dominating. our 0 peace an po I lea groups many inlltancell of the were ullually Riled by Martin, '42 Feux d'artiAce be d' e<:t 
poets. Ravel : Sonatine 
IseU8S , a8 well as 8uch infringements, mOlt of which (eaJUl8in), MatthBi, '43, and Boal, 
Whitman's poetry i. essentii'iiY Modf,ri 
as freshman · gone unpunished and '42, respettively. Fint doubles : 
democratic and nstively American, Mouvement de Menuct 
refugee students, and eolleee when inflieted, have been Resor, '42 : Thompson, '41 (Thomp-
because in an exciting, exhiJirating Animf, I 
licationa. a. to be usele.s and ridicu- is second on the Ladde.r ) .  See-
manner he doe. away w!th.,tll c!is- Moussorgsky :  Pictures at an '42 ', ����pl�y:, �"2",'YP' " �k2,:n.G,u,.m2b,·a·tl: tinction.. The great �ulty hibition. e..fJ . ' 1.  ExiLB and entranee8 -after I lh,,,,:h ' ,with American poetry today i ,Ahat "rnnl LVeni:J 10.30 through windows in a member of the team, was 
each poet Js an indivfttrulist writ- T S 
� Rhoads, the. fire door in of college. 
ing for a comparatively uncritical • pencer Suggests Pembroke, the fire escapes Harriet Martin is to be con-
audience thst does not- consider 17th Ce W ,t,. Miss Reid in Merion. 
gratulated for garnering two 
poetry an integral part of itl life. 
ntury orl"s Common Room, Goodhart, Tue.- 2. Deliberately ineorrect 8ign- championships at the Eutern 
The common aim of poets today, As Mod, el for Today daj', April 16.-Germany's aim in inC'-out. 
Women's Intercollegiate Badmin-
laid Mr. S""'ncer, .hould be ._ attacking Scandinavia was tw� 3 S 
ton Tournament, recently held in 
y.... ..... • moking in the rooms-not New York City. Martin won the 
_ .  find a new aoclal unity which Th od S 
fold. She wished, first, to gain only an ,'nf-,'n"em.n' or the e ore pencer gave the firllt l." .. ,te,gi' 
• e singles title and, paired with 
would be satisfaetory, both ,'ntel, r h' h i ' p
oaitions, and, .eoond, -ul •• bu' . ft-. haza-� o III t ree ectures on The Prr..- " • ru. Thomp!llon, the women's doubl •• , 
lectually and spirituall Ed intimidate the remainin�':;:;��;l l � 
y. gar e1tt State of Poetry sponsored by " 4. Walking to the village and As thi. was the first year of the 
. Ma8ters in his Spoon River . f 
nations into complete . I , -commIttee, 0 friend8 which in- gomg to c aesee In trOU!llerB. women's tournament, the Hat of 
ntholouv hu aimed at a national eludes Miss Gertrude 
But the neu.tra18 now see ----_-- 15. Smoking In the Main Line waa Imall. Howev,., a. 
unity through the symbol of one George Roberts and Mrs. 
�:::i� II ��;.poIiCY leaves them no Station. player represented a ditl'er-. community, and in U.s.l., Muriel D H -d h attitude has, therefore, h r II ' ay. e sal t at today :�� II ����:,�:��r C;"""",
y ,:oJ,,.,1 1 
t e o oWing cor- eollege, the ehances are .... ..A 
R U c k e i s e r  adopted a similar ' th 
.� " 
I' e most unpopular of the that the tournament will be larger 
method. Carl Sandburg's Tlte "Th d- r EI A rt- r -e rea Ing 0 iot and nonymous repo IDg 0 In- next year. 
People, y�. is the mOlt ambitious is not a social act because they fringemenbs. Every student as a 
etrort of our time to represent the lack snob appeal." member of the Self Government M' h I I ' _� 
people 8S a whole, but it lacks Association has the 
Ie e ange 0 A..C1.:1.UH: 
The cause of this situation, Mr, Ed W- d ed' f th J 
unity. because the 'poet haa lubsti- for the enforcement of its rul .. . .. I�l 
gar In " ltor 0 e 0'Wt"-
I Spencer believel, is that poetry. 
� f th W b Lib 'I 
tuted ocal color tor moral values. new aggresaion upon other the matter of aigning out. 
0 e ar urg rary, W1 I 
M S be 
partieularly modern poetry, is not tries' Iceland has declared her ' penn,-•• ,'on-";v.-. a-. a lecture on The S'-tiM Cftl.. r. pencer lieves that any sufficiently remote from everydaY I ,I.p .. nd .. nee e" 
• ..... -[ - h ,-- ,- • N I 
ambitious poem must be a reflec- of Denmark. Her The student Ihould be 
". J>; 1C elUng'�,. ew ...... 
uperienees. The most vigorous . 
tion ()f national feeling, but . . th 
with Denmark has Jong been only II to exercise her own judgment tomorrow evemng, was wntun In e Beven- aJ at the Haverford it will be luttessful only if the in-I teen'th century and modern a perlon one, through where to go alter 10.30 p. 
dividual problem comes first. The should try to recreate their 
kon, and abe has been Restrietions on 'time will be ac- Wind's interpretation 
natural �dency of American f '  for years. cordinr to type of place, not 
based on the startling discovery 
o 1magination, reamy, and . th of Michelangelo'. source. , poetry seems to be lyrieal and per- tional intensity. 
IS ano er question. specifle place. For example: 
. IKlnal ; the poems of Whitman whieh Before 1910 poetry was and fifty miles from 2.00 for daneing where there is 
ages independent Judgment, we, 
we remember most are thOle like shadowed by prose. Even after 
United Statea, on the direct Berlin- an orcheltra. therefore, feel that it. is only CQJl_ 
"Out of the Cradle Endlesaly Rock- technical reforml of the 
York route, she i. a 12.16 Main Line. escorted. si8tentto exTend this policy to in-
ing." A�hlbald MacLeish haa decade of the 'twentieth 
te"";'torY in which to e8tabUah an 11.80 Main Line, unescorted. clude all phases of the studentat 
worked in thil tradition, but he poetry still seemed inevitably 
In the tirst World War, Since we believe that we will conduct while In residence. 
doesn't stop with Iyrie., he wants revert to "beautiful language." 
we bought the Danish better able to live by the8e Sincerely youn, 
also to be a poet of the people. It wa!ll the Imagl.ts
;�
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�
h
�
o
=
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;
�
:
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e them from German penal tiel for their ;nJ'.h,g"m,on" 1 BARBARA GROBEN, '40, 
Though he il sentimental and lacks against this "raneid 
we renounced all clairna should be accordingly more ''''''' , 1 SAY.Y NORRIS, '40, 
the feeling for the dramatie which Observation of concrete detail and 
but German' Sinee the scholastic policy DoROTHY VOIGt', '40, 
ie necessary to a ........ m like, Th� would be a serious menaee �h�'�"'�JJ:.��;�.�o:n:e=W:h:;':h==�������B�t�i�i:'::W:':L80=:H:":':4:0,=� r� experiences of daily life were un, 1 n._ COttquiftador, he haa had an characteriltie features of 
deniable Induence on our. poetry of Ezra Pound and Ford ltal� h�n. doinL 80me sabre 
Edna St. Vincent Millay is' a Mattox Ford. This movement away rattling lately. She haa a good 
lyric and perllOnal poet, but superficiality luted four or bargaining technique, and may be 
lyricism of second-hand five years. building up to .. compromise with 
sions of second·hand emotions. Her • Eliot, Joyce, and Yeats were Allies. She may. however, 
poetry is vague and unfocussed : it of the next period. / w .. ,-I'or Ule sake of the Jugo-"slav 
eannot nand up, as all good poetry Eliot found his pattern in the coast. or for Egypt, wbich she haa 
must, under intellectual analysis. tradition of ancient Christianity 
long coveted. 
Mr. Spencer luggeSled sf:r stand- and used it in Familll iU'l'I,jo" Spain il another danger spot. 
arda as a criterion for judging which, though written with the new i, rumored that Franco haa 
modern poetry : competent crafts- ideals, is lomewhat obscu�. under pressu:re to repay bls 
manahip, a conviction of geooi.ne WedlU,daN ahowa his eft'ol'ti man obligations by allowing the 
- , " th Labliahment of Germsn air experIence, a ctrulht  at eve:ry ward simple style, but is 
word hal been ch08en carefully, weighted with lbetraetions. within Spain. 
an individual -rhyt.hm, an intellec� Joyee faced the same --------..,.------
tual and emotional discullion of problem from I dilferent solution. 
the question, and something looked at tbe world from a su- young poeu is �heif ob-
than the poet's immediate pernatural point of view (Fin",- / j'�';iv;;' ty �lnd democratic feeling. 
to his experienct. Edwin 1l41t', Wah) while and the preeent time Day-Lewis �K 
t.on Robin80n and Robert Frost were interested in t.he in importance, while Auden 
serious craft8men who ,rave each I�::�;I human outlook. labored in an effort to expresaed some aspeet of Ameriean il the individual-the ea- gain Spender'a treat-individualiam. Robin80n's rela'- reality. ment_ II unreal while 
tionship toward the younger poets By 1920 the poetry of Yeata Dylan Thomal' poetry has the "at-
ia that of a grandmother-he ill to be "thinning out." AI- mosphere of a hothou8e." Mae 
admired, but il not very helpful. ready an aeknowledged maIler of Neice alone has a natural ,olll .. ,u;.q 
From Frolt, poets may learn the Iyrica, he now seemed to be hiding atyle. 
value of a precise image expreased behind a veil of private In concluaion, Mr. Spencer 
in precise language and of a con- However, thla proved to be mitte€t It waa uncertain 
centration of one', talent.&. !lltage in hil development "the dilemma of English 
There are two younger potLa gave added pow� to his later was due to itl: 
who seem to Mr_ Spencer to In The Viaiol'l i)C. Saili"1l to whether to its being 
seu these requirements of good BIIZal'ltiKm; one of h1rbest poema" �'�".
_
- .:at'.!!i'!Ll:..",-1<;u 
poetry. Both Jbhn Crowe Ran- he turns to the' country of ;n''''I1",' ,/ ;ng future. _" 
10m and Wallace Stevens and pure art, from' whieh he can The efl'ecta of the second world 
written in an individual idiom. look back on the ee.nsuou. world. war ca.nnot be. seen yet, but, Mr. 
Ransom's poetry is purely In the last period the poets faee Spencer believes, "the tragedy 
but he is a master of the same problem, but reach stili be too universal fOr poetry." 
counterpoint-the rhythm of speech 
alway. comes out above the metre. 
He UlleS both hi, brain and 
tion, and sometimes as in The 
Equililnilt, an une:rPecled phrale, 
an intellectual or verb, I surprise 
becomes the essence of the poem. 
Wallace Stevenl Is lea. intellectual, 
more dependent on verbal impres­
lionL Hi. iueeeu ia due to a fan­
ciJ'ul ori.uwity and a sUrpriaing 
ju.xta-poa:ition of 'Worda and ideaa. 
The editor 1NIcoatn 
eoub .. tI .. ti'lddaa. 
lett... 
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BRYN 'MAWR COLLEGE INN 
Bruit/lUI D;",,�, 
h's so(llethiog Coca-Cola 
gives that millions have liked 
for more than fifty yean,- a 
happy after·seose of com­
plete refreshment that adds 
10 your eojoymeot of jce-cold 
Coca-Cola. Nowooder people 
the world O'fU sa,.: Se:t a 
Coca-Cola, aDd Sec the (eel 
o( refreshmenL 
T H E P A U S E T H A T 
..... .. ' .. ", ..... � c.. .. 
nIB PHJLADELPHJA COCA-COIA IIO'lTUNG co. 
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Alu.Me C-.acil Meets Orchestra Lost in Snowdrift.; Strauss Dr, F, Keppel Spetl"S Dead End Kids Are 
Q�eens for a Night On Bryn __ M_ ..� C •• pus _ Waftzes Hold Guests; No Refunds Asked AI GrtlJlUlle Assembly 
ODett".,.. from ...... On. 
Alumnae Aaaociation. which works The A.S.U. had annoynced a 
to SO[Ilfl .degree as a link between �a.re d.nce (or Friday for the 
the A.aaoclation and the .'"d.,n' beneftt of its peace fund. Posters 
body, takes a problem which teems were up, Haverford wal tipped olf. 
"Cloakroom downstaira," the g;rl Mias Grasi. Avitabile, of On Friday night, in the midst uid, in eonftrmation. Italy A 8. Smith College an unseasonable and unattrac-
The gentleman looked inside at and 1M. A. 1988. She has been live blizzard. 14 undergraduat&s 
the waltzing couples Ind then said, scholar and part-t.i.me instructor at found the�lM!lve� guestl at l,he 
"Did you engage--an orchestra'" Bryn Mawr du�ing the last two Alumnae dlnne. r I� h?nor ot MIss f . • _-, to th , d  t d' 3nd a two-Ilieee orchestra complete P k CI d d "ed . o lR-....., e 8 u entl, 8 U les and he introduced the lad ".:w�it�h:'p'����? according to Dean ar . a In Igmn evemng it, and report. on it at' the annual with Caller had been engaged. No him/ who was struggling Schenk sho'wn an almo t clothes, they trooped, starry-eyed, 
meetlnr 01 the Association in the could have predicted the snow. the weight of what turned out to alarmi�g capacity for work. S into the �rt Museu m .  -'pd tried to 
No one could be blamed when the be an accord ian. All the searching . keep their glus sililpers (rom spring. , The recommendations 
are II o,ch,,,,,.. partiel were recalled and someone . . A complete h�t of the awards pinching their leet. the Association on the problem got lost in the snow. mc�udes 16 resident te�lows, BO !\filling gracio�sly into the XVI then sent to the college, and The Bryn Mawr girls lilt, be- p�t the Strauss :/rdS behind the resident scholars, 9 special sc�ol- Century Florentine Room (com-collep may or may not act upon ginghamed, il) the gym and told PI;n:� gentleman called Virgillia ars and 4 tra�ellng fellowships. mundeer'ed lor the dispensation of . them. "'" Haverfotd boys one Reel8, POP Gael tM WeMel and the The student.8 Will come to Bryn cocktails) . our girls found them-MiA Marjorie Thompson, one, that the cloakroom was "'Wit. Browll Jug. Bess Lomax. �fawr next fall lrom 18 states and "elvel in a fabulous welter of frag-of the Alumnae Bull.tin, described Th II d 2 R .. foreign countries. mentary tables 'and Pricelelll Old sueh recent innovations as the sig' ey co ecte I) cents '41, and Ann obins, '40. provided When the awards had been made Ch'·'a. tn .,'Ie,' aw. 'bey ga,ed 
a.,;.,;- l apiece from the ones ,ha' -uldn'l a gulta- accompan,'men' 
to 'he ·ft • I' I II w . Dr. Frederick Kep .... 1 addressed nl can ar IC es on eo ege , slip by, ",.hieh they promi.n.l to . 'ted d' d I " � nt the BOo-·odd distinguished gu .... 'I .. , which help to link the "'t' '"-" Spin accor Ion. an peop e the a bl Hil subjeet w . refund in full if the orchestru. started olMming windoWll and con· Th 
'
R
se
,� . y. h ' " Etu and wished that they had learned eat. of the faculty, alumnae I f0(6tW'M &p u_tween 71· • 
-rt;cl •  j (siled to Ihow up. Search parties suming· grapejuice. It did turn out d d F IUIda • M ke Ad to do a court curtsy or !Jetmdhlng. undergraduates. These .. scoured Rhoads .. and teleph6ned to tI a square dance. after all. 010' 0 t&OM .4 t : Presently they Howed along un· are published as another means IlTOund, inquiring after people with Whitaker and the Quartet a;. vance",,"'" of UanU71Il. approprl· obtrusiv�y with, the glitterinlt keeping the alumnae close to col- instruments. The lfryn Mawr girls rived through the snow and sang ate because o( the recent award company to gaze with incredulous lege interest&. told each other stories about bliz- Stop That Band and Them TMre or 160,000 dollars � �ryn Mawr eyes. upon the dim interior of an Gnaduate • •  � Alumnae zards and St. Bernard dogs, and BJ/ciJ, and ft Ain't Necelliarilll So. �lIege by the Carnegie Corpora- Egyptian pyramid. They saw a In the special, report for the finjlly a victrola was produced and When Carl got started at the piano. tlon. . vast and fantastic room. bounded Committee on Graduate Members. everybody started to waltz to Whitaker sang A Red Headed Th� earlles� endowed on three sides by a balcony Riled Mill Schenck said that the gradu- Strauss. \Yetman and as Carl said. "went were In the time of Ptolemy, with tables and cut down the mid-ate Itudents. who are interested By th
t 
time the waltzing had into his dance." Whitaker cslled 
th.e first in Europe was .th� die by a magniftcent marble lltair-
membera ot the Alumnae Asso· reached ts full momentum, an ur- it "a bit o' 80It-shoe," and was en- ollc Church, In the �gmmng case; they saw a st.upendous statue 
"allon, want t.o establish, with were dedicated to b 'It' I h I' J f h E · look g gentleman accompanied thusiastically applauded. UI a ong t e m", 0 t e mpu'e ttl help of the alumnae. a "f,uh
n.1d_ 1 by a bewildered lad with a luit- The final proof of the party's of suffering. State Building and poised grace· 
for ndowed tellowlhips and to research was a later ... case, entered the gym, stamp� success was that several boys who I veloP,m",' 
fully. if precariously, upon one 
ps. The fellowships are now hesitatingly at the doormat, finally had crashed paid as they left. toe. carr by college fund.. upproached someone and said with And we only had to eat five ot the Arter partaking of an ambrosial 
D'. Ma'Y L. James, chairman d' d I' te ' ' 'h a trace of contempt. "Is this EOI- remaining doughnuts. We sold mner an IS IIIng to e 
of the Committee on Health and h h I' I " ted FleE Bryn Mawr College!" the rest in Rhoads and Oenblgh. l'Ipeec eSt t e Itt e group 110& Physical Education, presented the __ -'"=-__________ .;-____________ once more down staircaleS and question proposed for study by I through echoing corridors and at 'Itee f paycholog,'cal and the resulting eXpansion of the col- Columbia University. Dr. yea-, V.le, Ha-va-". cornrnl 0 a • , l"U :lpproximately the stroke ot twelve 
phfJ;lcal survey ot an lege. diet. during her six weeks' '''Of II ,a� and Columbia have seen we're whisked back to college in 
group of undergraduates to Dean Schenck reported .on Tlte here. will give a half a collective endowments t.heir ice-tovered coaches. As they 
ther the .dence of "psycho-so- Graduate School. She spoke of the publie lectures, meet the from less than 20 to fllcPd once more the sordid reality 
matic" medicine, the study of the rotating joint research plan, and graduate class in 80 million dollarl. of their halls and leafed drearily 
relationship of phyaieal ailments the proposed undertaking of Of. and take charge of a In the 1920'. funds were signing-out books, the 
and emotional au..... Torres-Rioseco and Misl Meigs to seminar on The Individual and to colleges to be distributed of fairyland faded .Iowly 
The meeting on Sunday morning effect the translation and publica- Society. This seminar will their own discretion, but more irrevocably from their lirht. 
at the Deanery wu devoted to tion of South American novels for led jointly by Miss deLaguna cently the granls have been slightly, they found th� the reports of the District oeoun- distribution in North America. She Mr. MacKinnon. and the ..... '� Ii::�� research. However. ball gowns had turned back 
cjl1on, which poin
ted out; the also discussed the activities of thPJ Paul Collins Scholarship for believes there are rags. problema of particular d;, ... ;,tI,. I I ..... ,du.... and of the Europea� foreign woman and two ...... '1 1 tions that we will return to 
The main activitie. of the Coun- Fellows. acholarship. in Sociology former syltem by which the They are used to encour� 
cutor. consi.t In finding Activitiet of the F.culty thropology are to be awarded to atitution receiving the grant de-· i .l .. retired scholars. retugeea, and 
ship glrll and in keepiDg In her talk on The Fooul4'. Mias students who wish to participate termines tor it.!elf the best steer people into insufficientl, 
in contact witlJ, each other deLaguna spoke o( the new Science in the seminar. A special re- for the tunds. The result ftelds, There are alao 
with the eollegt. The reports Club for faculty and graduate stu- aeareh project in some topic coy· be that over·stlmulation in to non-institutionalized per--
U. CcMrncillon emphuiud the dents In the lCience department.!. ered by the main fteld of the seml- Reldl could be checked. 
same point which wal brought out IntoJ1lll\l laboratory te.. have nar will also be offered.. To date endowed institutions Relations between the endowed 
in the diecl.l88lon following the been introduced and have made An Undergraduate course in are in a fortunate inltitutioJUI and the advancement 
of Dr. Lee, the Senior Alumnae laboratori .. "centen of social Americltn Archaeology h.. been They have more of learning become Itrained onl, 
Director, the previous life." decided upon for next year, dilpo.a' than limilar O" .... ;.f...><I<!'r one condition-whe learn· 
that the alumnae direeton. to The Club alto plana for informal though the money for it is still In other countries dOCll not advance. Thi con-
dentand college problema as between the IClence de- be rai!ij!:d. After IUch a course had at any time. resulu from the encourage.-
actually exiat., mUll come in The lint of these as preliminary training, a sel
)
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direct contact with the was held in February in group of student! would go but pel concluded, one brilliant sue-
either throttl'l1 their presence where Mi.. Jahe summer to Flags�ff, Arizona, for cesl w.ipes out the unintentional 
or through apeaken actinl' discuned the studies a dig, with the help of the Mu· of all the rest. 
traviling representatives of Dalton biologista are making Beum ot Northern Arizona. 
the central nervous sy.tema of site of the excavation would cam
P
UL 
Pba ... of the Colle. the salamander and ftlh embryos. an unexplored ruin called Grape-
At the Saturday meeting o( the The plana (or Anthropology vine, presumably inhabited 
Council and the Delaware Alum- next year include the Anna How· 1300·1400 A. D. by a group 
nae at the home ot Mrs. Pierre S. ard Shaw LectUrelli. which will be Indians about whom very little 
duPont in Kennett Square, P/wJM1I given by Dr. Ruth Benedict. of known. 
0/ � CoU.lI_ were p�nUd in .���������������=====:============�� 
!;alka by Anne C. Toll. '39 j Anne 
Louise Al*>n, '40; Dean Schenck, 
Miu Frederica de Laguna al\d 
Dr. Mary Alden Morgan uk. 
Senior Alumnae Director. 
Anne C. Toll. reporting on the 
prese:nt activitie8 of last 
ITaduating et ...  IUggeSted that 
cou.ne in typing would be a 
.ble addition to the Bryn Maw, I 
curriculum. 
In presenlinlt rAt! u,u/.o"." .. ,,- I 
o.U PoW of View R.gcmli7t.g 
AlMtMfU A� A
n.'n:;e�::? 1 
Axon said that her 
premlae wu that the 
Allociatlon exists primarily to 
help the college" and that the 
pre:ae.nt undergraduate generat10n 
wu ma!Je "&cutely conscious of 
the genero.ity of the alumnae" 
which made popible the 
''buildlng boom" on campus and 
", 
T Y P I C A L  N I G H T  
A N D  S U N D A Y  R AT E S  
1'110. 
B RY N  MAW R-
• 
,,,.Ie S .. ti ..... S .. tten (.u, 
NEW YORK SCRANTON NEW RAVEN ALBANY 
CITY, N. y" PA, CONN. N. Y. 
3Se 3Se 4Se S Se 
. ALTOONA BOSTON PlnSBURGH ROANOKE 
PA, MASS, . PA_ VA. 
45e 60e 60c 70e 
HUNTINGTON DETROIT CHARLom . 
VT. W.VA, MICH. N. c, 
7Se SOc S Se 90e 
The,e reduced long distance rates are" in effect 
every night after 7 and all day Sunday, Take ad­
vantage af th .... Ia ge. in lauch with the folk. back 
home and with aut-of-town friend •. 
111  IIU. nUPllQllfI CO.,ANT Of HN.nny .. u .. 
HOW TO WIN BOY· FRIENDS 
AND INFLUENCE STAG·UNES 
. By Dalo. Dorothy CUX 
Dear Mia Clu: I just rece�ved the intercollegiate fP'and pr;"_I� 
for BCulpture for my allegorical figure called "Womanhood", 
and the newspapers say I am the most "promising" BCulptress 
of any college woman today. I love my work. of course, and 
spend a great deal of time with my hands dipped in :rnodeJing 
clay. but oh. Miss Clix, the men just pass me by for the other 
girls in school here. Yet people say I am attractive. What can 
I do to make nice men notice me! WONDERING 
Dear Wondering: I hav;, a 
hunch you spend so much 
elfort on .sculpture that 
you. spend practically none 
at all 
"
sculpturing" your 
own physical charm. How 
much time do you put into 
makeup? Into an attractive 
hair�o? Yes. and do your 
fingernails shout to the 
world you've beep working 
in clay? That', the place to 
start! Have immaculately 
'grOOmed flngernails ...... lus· 
trous, smartly colored -
then, who knows t - men 
may become putty in your 
hand, l 
AND NOW, DEAR, 
READ THE NEXT 
COLUMN CA!IEfULLYI 
AND HERE'S WHAT 
YOU CAN DO ABOUT 
BEAUTIFUL NAILS 
College women. 
like fastidious 
w o m e n  e v ery· 
where. are switch­
ing to the be,uti­
lui new-and dif� 
,.rent-nail polish. 
D I1  • •  - G L 0 8 S ! 
Goea on faster. 
keeps a beautiful 
hard IUltre i�n."" reliah t:S� :; ,:I
f
onrer. 
J alll-costs 10  
in lovel 
• 
.' 
• 
L.._ 
• • 
• 
THE COIUGIi NBWS 
Gay Faculty Speakers at Fellowship Dinner, 
"In·Between Courses" Calendar Skitted 
"That was �al1)' something!" courses. 
exclaimed a Grad student'!�
,
:';� :�
1 
Dorothy Nepper, t�''':;������:1 
when asked about the F interpreting hom the 
Dinner held at Rhoads on the lectures with 
( s ..... 
ment. For the next two years 
she divided her time between 
the History Department and her 
own work and IJI a N!llUlt did not 
get her M.A. till 1938. Then ahe 
came to Bryn Mawr. 
Irish history ill her field. "much 
to everyone'. amazement," particu-
• 
28. Grazia Avitabile and dies on lie various courses. 
Henningsn • were the guesta of table among the evening ,p.a""of­
honor, and several of talented fa- was Miss Robbins who oWered 
I.arly Ireland dlIrin.,J the' Jqc:obi8 en -
period. She denies empfiatically 
members were present. Que,.- piece of re&eo.Kh work on The 
tions by the earthy interviewer gration of Birds in Flight 
i; '
n
:If�:�!�� 1 concerning the menu were gently she ably discussed our rI .. 
repulsed, but the list and sub- types of migrntory birds. 
stance or the speeches was relayetl first category entitled "F'.e'"It" I , 
in detail and with delight, show- Birds in Flight" special ;' , mp,o"ta,,,. 1  
ing a commendable tendency was given to the Gray 
wards mind over matter. Visiting Lecturer Birds, 
The programa for the Birds, and the Fenwitk 
psuedo college calendars wa, wisely given a "b-<II-1 
list of speeches headed all to itself, eompleted 
to registered d�p appretiation . Past, Future She's Not the how sucteufull), one stuffs nest aummer at Harvard U niver-
that she was influenced by her 
I ."me, despite what her friends say j 
her study of English history led 
her into it. Next year, since she 
cannot go to the Record Library 
in London as Ilhe wi8hed. ahc plana 
to visit the Huntingdon Library 
in Pasedena. where there are IKlme 
doeuments I'Ihe can UlIC, the Yale 
Library in New Haven, and .. the 
Congressional Library in Wash­
ington. " A  man named Chi­
chester," whom we discovered later 
to be a depiity lieutenant in Ireland 
from 1605 to 1616,' will engage 
most of her attention. 
G. A'I'itabi/e Re'I'e�a;ls�;� I�;�Co�"�'''�''�' �a�nd�t�It�,e�'�W�h;�ehf:tj ...�a�t1 .. �
, ::W�h;eh�Wj .. 
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th lJ1.fiJis Hennigan S 
Cruia Avitabile, winner of into the fireplace, and we lIity and nut winter at the Uni- The first thing Grace Hennigan 1 ,- -----------..... 
Fann)' Bullock Workm�n use a bell tha\. merely \'eNlity of Mithigan on her thtllis, when he W8!! a�ked about 
ship, summed up her private life As for the Baby Italian Th� Ronl4ttt;ci"," 01 Vi"cett:o winning the Mary E. Garrett 
a few poignant word, : "r eat, I f""", "it is a fine uplltanding clus, Monti. This information was Graduate European Fellowship 
sleep, and I take showers but it doesn't wear itself out with given in partial answer to the was that it was a ('(Implele lIur­
sionally." Naively asked! ,��:;:���;
I
work... question which, ahe claims, every prille to her. _I' You II�, r'm not the 
it was true s.he did a II Born, unromanticall), enough, undergraduate, as }he opens the type to' win fellowships." Whether 
amount of studying," as in Yonkers, Miss Avitabile has Rock door at night, a8ke her, or not IIhe is the type, IIhe il very 
Schenk said, IIhe replied, "If lived most of her life in Italy. In "What did YO\l get and where are pleAlled about it, et!pedally lIince 
the opinion of the authorities, 1 1936 she entered Smith all an you going?" Obligingly� Miss Avi- illness has kept her from her work 
think it'l fine." dergraduate. She lived, in her tabile added some details of the most of this semester. 
Miss '<:itabile is chieHy known ior yeer, etroall from Dean Nichol- lIubject of her s�udy. Monti, ..... h!) She is a little eon/used about 
to the undergraduates in three di- son, who made the famous remark li\'oo in the latter part of where her home is. Originally ahe 
vergent .capacities : all manager of that " the light never went oW in tighteenth century and the be.
;
,,- I en,me from "Boston. has lived in 
the Ilalian table, as substitute Miu Avitabile'. window." ning o( the nineteenth, is a Forest Hills, Long hland, for, the 
warden of Rock, and all instructor "Misl Nicholson'. light ary Hgure marking the last ten yearM. but 811 her parenhl 
of the course in Baby Italian. Her went off before mine either," from a period of grest political now live in AriZ()na, she coACluded 
propagandizing for the supremacy new fellow al!serted. "The and literar)' decadence to one that the only address s.he could 
./Jf Roek aa a hall was unconcealed. difference was that her .h"d." 1 great activity in these fields. give wa. Bryn Mawr College. She 
"Rockefeller Sail is an ideal hall," were pulled down and task is to prove that Monti, graduated from Mt. Holyoke in 
she said-"but, (or the inlormation weren't." ally termed a classieist, can 1936, and watl alked to stay aa 
of Min Howe. it's no Miss Avitabile to work he called a romanticisl assistant in the 
UNIVERSITY 
School 0/ N .. ,sinl 
A Pro/mio,. lor thl! 
ColIl!.1! WO,"lln 
'inten!ive and baa:ic ex­
in the various 
of nursinl{ il off­
ered durinR the thirty-two 
month,,' course 'which leads 
to the denee of 
MASTER OF NURSING 
A Bachelor's deJ{Tee in 
arts. .!!Ciente or philosophy 
frOnl a collel{e of approved 
standing is I'ilquired for ad­
mission. 
For cllt4l0."1! ",.tI i,.(or",,,,io,. 
.tlJrl!U 
THE DEAN 
YALE SOiOOL OF 
NURSING 
N�w Connecticut 
picks his racing 
cars for speed ­
his cig�ettes for 
slow burning 
HERE THEY COME in a hurricane of O,ins 
dirt and squirting oil. You can almos( hear the 
higb wbine of '-.be motors and the shriek of 
brakes and burning tires as '-.bey Streak into the 
sharp unhanked curves. They may call 'em 
HmiJget racers," but mere's speed 10 bu,.n under­
Death those toy-like hoods. Leading the pack 
io the piCture above is Bob Swaoson, Pacific 
Coast champ. In a split second these nct:rs rna,. 
be climbing each «ber's boods, burdlins, somer­
puleing, OyinS througb fences. Bob Swansoo 
likes a slower pit« in his off·time. Fishes a 1m. 
Smokes Camels a lot. H e  explains: "I don't like 
overheating in my cigarette any more tban , like 
it in a racing mmor. I nick (0 Camels. I know 
they're slower.burning . •  :. milder and cooler." 
Slower- Burning Camels Give the Extras 
• 
SPEED'S MY DISH IN 
A RACING CAR _ BUT I 
WANT MY OGARETTE 
�LOW·8UR"'"G. 
CAMEL CIGARETTES BURN 
ON THE SLOW SIDE_ 
GIVE THE 'EXTRAS' IN 
SMOKING PLEASURE 
la recent l.bonlMJ tft90 
Cameb burned 2S� JI_ 
tha.lI the avenie 01 the 1 S 
ocher of tbe luJftC.JdIiOl: 
bnDcb tnCcd - .. ow;, than 
_y o( thtm. That rnaru., 
011 the ."Cnlpe. a amokiDa 
'pl.u equal to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACKI 
.ORE. PLEASURE PER PUfj.. •• ORE PUFFS PER PACKt 
., 
• WrIlf BOB SWANSON, it's u..,. • dow-bataiaa c.-L 
""Tbat aIowet buroiq makes' a bia diJ'ereace," ..,. Bob. "Cemeb 
are miJdet-euier OG my � 'I'beJ doD't boIber my ...... 
Aad they DnU tin my caste. n.e, ,M _ atn. UDOUIt 01 ..-okioa. coo." Yes.. .,.m is iDe ill tIN: riaht place. but mill ... 
..line ...... tba: ia cipreaa 11M: � atnI 01 cool I'. 
>wan aod fu.1J, rida a. .. 10 wicb JltJv ,,.,. ... c.... 
....... ..... -- ,......, .. - - -
, 
"......", 1 ..... J . ....... �c.. ....... ... K.C. 
• 
• • 
- the cigarette 
of costlier 
tobaccos 
-' 
• 
• 
/ 
• 
<-. 
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P" Marjtiun Elucidates 
Contemplative Life .. 
As Christian Dogma 
Itlumtute,FlJcult)', BOIJrd 
H 0"01 Preside"t P..,J. 
Owt!" lAttimore Sillies in China reaiatin, ' revolution, the I claimed her purpose wu, to unify S •• L f U S · 'Ch' pnlted Stat.. ....hl .. Japan to China. • _ .. e o  In .ntl . ' . � " ' I  • • create those condition. which lead ' The war ha. continued the prOC-
Oonunued trom Pac_ On. Contlnu.ed. trom""Pq. 0rI. to Bol.hevlsml ea. of unlftcatlon of .China and Ita 
about President Park." .�hic.h destroys the tactor. .Japan, because of ita combine- coagulation into a connected whole. • J1 Mia. Comstoek, the tl.nt apeaker tion of • double atandard, I. one of The capture of auch Industrial Dea.u"'W. April. 1I.-"The pr6b- of the dinner. reviewed briefly the administration," concluded Dr. point. .a Sban,hai and Hankow, lem �.d contemplation is one of problema facine the pre.ident, of Jone" "ha, been one ot thoM! the mOlt lnefflcient �ountrie. in the instead ot wreckin,. China, aa .pecial moment to thl. C9"tinent," women', coUele)! trom thin,.s which haa been exactly the world. Side by aide with a twen· many American. tbouaht it would, declared Jacquel Maritain, Profes- Betore 1920, Mill Com.rock said, way it oUlht to be." tieth century standard of induI· caused the- Chinese Indu.tral ._ .or of pbUOIOphy at the Inltitute thoBe working tor women's eduea- Mr. Gray, apealcing for the Bryn trial output, there edsts a peasant plants 'to be moved away fTOm Catholique of Paris, in a. lecture tion ... e� inspired by a mIlilonary Mawr faculty, praised Mill Park'. population living 'aCCOrding' to 81. their false Invlronmenh in Chi .ponaored by the French Depart;- .pirit and strove to utabllsh the lood craftamanahip, tactfulneas truty porta to their functional en" � 
ment. M. Ma.ritaln diacuaaed the right of women's coUeees to e:l:lat. and direction. The firat he de8ned teenth century standards, vironment in the binterland. 
Eaaterri and Western attitudes to-- Pre.idente sinc� 920, however, as being a combinatio� of medieval With it. p4:.asant population un· Together with the readjuatment 
warda thia problem and shoy.oed i.n have had to \aekle the problem of modern methods �o achieve able to consume the country's in· of industrie., the necessity of deal. 
what respect the advent of Chqs- provin,. that women'. education intense and speedy craftsmsn· duatrial p'roductl, these products ing under emergency condition ... 
tianity h.. changed its .ignift· worthwhile a. well a, poaaible. with .close attention to de· mUlt be sold to l).ther countries, or, with large populations whOle tra-
eanee. • Thi. taak haa meant faclnl .. not l t.,iI.... Tact, eontinued Dr. Gray, if neceSSAry, dumped on the out· ditions and a.aociation. with the 
The'createat woe ot we.atern eiv· opposition and antagonl.m al much has been paramount aU throulh aide market. western world have been upset b:r 
iliaation, accordin .. to M, Maritan as indltrennee Rnd Inertla." Mia Park's regime and resta in The we.temization of China be· the war nveal, the situation in 
I. the rejection of contemplation Park's "broad vision and atrength abiUty to adapt herself to an- gan about 100 years ago. The real China to be not a ,trulgle between 
and the dethronement of wiadom. of a detacbed ideali.tic perceptive point of view. The third modernization of China, which i, the new and the old, but of a united 
Amerloa Is repreaented .. a coun· mind," said Mi .. Com.lock, "de- arises from the 1m· not to bt meaeured in term, of rna· 'ihlna reliating n&tionaUy a for-
try proud ot ita pragmatiam. M. scribel the needs of the l .. t of ,raduate school and terlal acllievementa "but in_ the ac· eign invader. 
Maritan, nevertheleea, believes that years." duel function required of the quisition of a new outlook. was [n 10 far as much of the popula· 
, there are great pouibiJities for Mias Park'. contribution. to the at Bryn Mawr. carried on underground. tlon is refugee and tbe� Is a lack 
con.tempJ.tiv .... Jife here, aince our public welfare .nd project. for 10- as an excuse the ticket Thouglt these underground forces of trained. men, re<:ORltructlon in 
actiriam tMu.lta from hidden con· cial service were the pointll of her "Mia Park to the din· may have burst up anyway, Mr. the form of cooperative, has led 
tempiative .. pirationa. admlninration espeeiaUy praised in honor of Preaident Lattimore &aid, the onslau,.ht of to the maximum promotion of tHe 
MActlon and contemplation may by Dr. Rufus Jones. He mentioned Mias Park resolved � say Japan from lhe weat broke tbe- democratic technique. Thi. deve!· 
be considered u transitive and Un- her aerviet &.II trustee of (he Com- few worda about her otHcial self. surface and these qualities were opment ia the more important, in 
manent activity," atated M. Mari- munity Fund of Philadelphia and She emphasized' her aim as preai· brought to Ii,ht. Outward mani· view of the fact that In Japan the 
tlin. Tran,itJve activity in tbia vicinity and .. a member of the dent "to_keeILI"I'Ound and atmo.· teatationa of these fortes prior to stress of war has led to an Inereaae 
aenle il that which one being exer- Emergency Relations Board and of phere clear 10 that , btber V'OICe8 the war-incraaaine political abU· in bard dicta�rial method,. The 
cllet on another wherein the agent the National Reemployment SerY· may be heard," Frequently, Min ity and economic stability, with a democratic technique ia quite dif­
depends upon the patient. The ice. of Montgomery Count-y. Her Park admitted, non·interference growth in the fundamental heavy ferent from democratic Institution, 
agent I. teelrinlr hi. own good, work for the Citizen.' Committee haa been difficult tor her to main· industries which create the modem as such, but it I. the growth of 
hence the egotlam of the activity. and the Examinine Board for em· taln; but no praiie can be more technique-pointed to the begin- the democratic approach which cre-
The agent of an immanent activo plorment in the Pennsylvania De· pleasing, she uys, than to have nlng of a new unity in China. Ja· ates the democratic institutions. If 
ity, however, haa the pouibiliti .. partment of Public AUlatance were ideas' "bome of many minds" put pan attacked when ahe did. said China emerrea from the war free, 
of perfection within himaelf, and i. also commended, "Pre,ident Park', into etrect by the community action Mr, Lattimore, to pl'tlvent the unity it will ro farther toward the at-
above time. . The GreeD, 'Who also , :O�f�t�h; •  wiiiih.ol;e�.o�I�I •• e.' _____ ..;.O;,f.C_h.inii'ii',;a.n�d_niio.t�, �a;.�/.a;p.an;;.,p;,.o-_.ta.i.n;m�· e.niit..;o.f�th.'.";;..in ••  t.it;uiitiilo.nii'.' � 
believed in the luperiority of the lized by the sages of .. 
immanent activity, believed the in. G� and followel'l of the Indian 
• • 
teUigence to be .uperior, to the reJlglOh. In Itriving for thil 
of wiU, and therefO��th�.y���� I���.�[� by fonnulaa and other mean., the Eutern that contemptation in itselt bieber than action. are really exhibiting thla beU.t led them to the pragmatism. c:eptlon that man Uvea for the "Anti · mytical tendencies 
of a few indlviduala.. by fear,'1 aaid M. Mari· 1 
were conceived by them to be . "Books of spirituality in 
ferior to phlloeophers, and manual of weak people are ,ua.ea l 
labor was held in contempt. be dangerou8, but it these 
With the eomilla' of tendencies were .y"te.ma· 1 
tAl. idea Wit changed. St. Thomas tized, Christianity would be 
Aquina. am.nned that although to a mere moral .ystem." 
tellige.nee i. 8uperior to will, it AU men are called to the perfec· 
better to love that which Is of love, continued Dr. Mari· 
nor to the mind, as the concept but thi. love can not be at:.-
God, than to attempt to know I blin'" without ' mystical Insight. 
Each man i. e..lled to contempla­Christianity also chang� the 
tion of contemplation, oref.,,,in • .! tion If only in a remote manner, 
the contemplation of the sainta but thi, is not esoteric or limited 
that of the philO8Ophen, This to �!CiooJisOtt 
tion waa not to be reduced to 
siuve action but waa designed 
be useful to, men. And, '""te,npll.' 1 
tion waa no longer relegated to 
eh088n few, 
Contemplation II' a .up"m.,t.nq 
function, beyond the energies 
human nature in ita ontological 
meaning it may be found in eraa 
and countries which are not Chris· 
tlan, and in this 
• 
• Coli • .,. ""0.'. 
I:.uluia. GiW. 
.. otl.o ..... Moo,. a 
tnioMl MCnIwy' 
I � . .;;,y vDd ... ' .. d,., bOI od_.4 ,0 ... .. _ .eutiYl poeiti_ 01 b., 0_ 
/. lpotd... eo ..... for Col· 
laov- W __ .peDa ill N."" 
• York aad ....... hpl. U. 
• OPTfOMII.L-AT MEW 
TO.I SCHOOL ONLY­
_ __ .ay 1M 11cn1.ci 
).ty e . .. ..-t09 .... -.1,. 
pIec._., 
AlII c.a..o c..u... Jecro.. 
..., ... '"aDULTL". 
'*' ., �  .....  -
..... -' w  ..... cotoIo9. 
1OftOIf •  � It. 
.. loa&. DI ... 11.-. 
KATfIAIPtIE GIBas 
I . c:>� 
IIIW TOU', MOlT DCLUIIU HOTU 
... IDIJICI '0' ,oulla WOWIII 
I NIUW� o( College Clubs 
in �ew York 
The Barbizon II the home of coIl� 
clubl ln New Y9,Y? PertyiPi 
it'l becaUIe the &arb! off .. 10 
many more of the sma nterettinq 
thlnQ1 lhat appeal to co11e4e QIi'II, 
Doily It preeentl a b.:Irmonipw med· 
ley of culturAl and phylfcol acHyl· 
tiel • .  , musicalel . •  ! art lectures 
• . •  dramatics . .  : • fine library , . .  
lwimmlno pool" . aun deck . . . 
�uath eou,u... Another rea.an why 
ooll8Qe qfrll prefer Iivtno In The 
BarbiZQll. Manner 1' llI locotion , . .  
In the .... mkht of New York', mo.t 
l4Ik1onabIe relldentl91 eect:Ion. yet 
convenient 10 Important bullneu 
OIntera, ort Qallertes. mu.euml, 
th.eotrel and IChooI .. 
• 
700 ..... eac� wItII • r.cIio 
TadfI: tra. ... eo PII' dt., 
__ ala per WMk 
• 
. Chesterfield goes to bat with the 
• 
Copyriaht 1�, LIOGaTT * WYlU Toat.a:o co. 
, 
Definitely Milder 
Cooler-Smoking 
Setter-Tasting 
, 
. , .  these are the three good qualities 
that every smoker wants and every 
smoker gets in Chesterfield. That's 
because Chesterfields are made of 
the wor�'s best tobaccos, blended 
in tire right combination. 
You can't buy 
"Til .. Yo"l1_ ... to .... JOE �cCAUHY. "wi" chom, 
pto('llllipi b":O"M 'hy',. good In III_ bo., ot bol 
ond In 'h ti,ld" , . •  CHESTERfiELDS wi" iliON 
.",o«'.r. ..,.ry d.., _0"'.. III.y·,. top. fOf' 
cool., _111 ...  .,...., ... olld r.al telldn_, 
a better cigarette. 
ester ie 
-
. . . 
